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Live, Work & Connect
at a Higher Level
TM

I teach smart professionals how to converse, connect, and
collaborate more easily, authentically, and meaningfully.
What’s the big deal about that? Pretty much everything.
Numerous studies reveal that friendly, positive, supportive interactions can
greatly enhance:
• Team effectiveness & productivity

• Happiness & well-being

• Intelligence, collaboration & innovation • Self-esteem & sense of belonging
• Image & brand

• Attitude & energy levels

• Customer loyalty

• Opportunity awareness

• Event success

• Health & longevity

• Career advancement

Who doesn’t want all that?
I design, develop, and deliver engaging presentations, workshops,
panel discussions, and strategic sessions.
I ﬁll these with key learning points, stories, stimulating questions, discussions,
strategies, and try-today techniques, making them are ideal for:
•

Conferences, Meetings & Retreats

•

Leadership & Professional Development Programs

My award-winning book,
The Intentional Networker:
Attracting Powerful
Relationships, Referrals &
Results in Business, is a goto success guide filled
with strategies, insights,
and practical tips that help
readers network better, not
just more.

Some of my most popular topics:
•

The Intentional Networker™: Strategies for Connecting with Greater
Purpose, Polish, Presence & Productivity

•

Secrets of Savvy Socializers: How to Attract & Enjoy Meaningful
Conversations with Greater Authenticity, Ease & Conﬁdence

•

Live, Work & Connect at a Higher Level™: Strategies for Creating the Life,
Career & Network That Work for You

•

Stories from the Stage: Public Speaking Strategies & Secrets for
Emerging Leaders

Professional Member

patti@intentionalnetworker.com

TheIntentionalNetworker

@PattiDeNucci

PattiDeNucci 512-970-8129 intentionalnetworker.com

Live, Work & Connect at a Higher Level™

“The quality of your conversations and
connections can make a positive and dramatic
difference in your career, life, and happiness.”
- Patti DeNucci
Growing up in an entrepreneurial family, I learned that success,
respect, and happiness come from integrity, hard work, lifelong learning, and giving thoughtful attention to everyday
conversations, connections, and relationships. This priceless lesson
has made a positive difference in the quality of my life and career.
Let’s have a conversation and explore how working together could
do the same for you, your career, your event, or your organization.

A short list of clients:
A+ Federal Credit Union
Ascension

“Patti was the ultimate professional. She had our participants, from
emerging leaders to C-level executives, completely engaged. They rated
her the highest of all our speakers at the Summit. Patti is five stars.”
– Lisl Dutterer, Exec. Dir., Wnet – Women’s Network in Electronic Payments

BazaarVoice

“I cannot thank Patti enough for joining us at our convention. Our
Consultants absolutely loved hearing from her.”

City of Austin

– Shannon Apperson, Mgr., Field Learning & Dev. Programs, Rodan+Fields®

Concordia University
Cintra

“As our opening keynote speaker, Patti set the tone for the day with her
charm and wonderful ideas on how to make the most of the conference.”

Dell

– Ginger Kelly, SMPS Pacific Rim Regional Conference Co-Chair

Assn. of Texas Professional Educators

Geoscience Support Services

Lakeshore Public Media

“Working with Patti was a delight…She was truly interested in
understanding the purpose for the event and our organization’s
mission…We appreciated her warmth and sincerity… Participants left
inspired and energized.”

MGM Resorts Foundation

-Helen Patterson DeNyse, YPN Chapter Prof. Dev. Chair, YMCA of Illinois

HEB
Hewlett Packard

Microsoft
PayPal
Project Management Institute
Rodan + Fields
Silicon Valley Bank Private Equity
Society for Marketing Prof. Services
TEDx Great Hills Women
Texas Society of Association Executives
Texas State University
WNet Leadership Summit
Women Entrepreneurs of Minnesota
Worth of New York

“Patti’s presentation at the Silicon Valley Bank Private Equity event was
fantastic. She offered useful tools interwoven into some very poignant
personal stories.”
-John Lambrech, CFO at W Capital Partners

“Patti’s presentation style is energetic and engaging. She uses a variety
of teaching methods and skillfully maintained the attention of the
participants. They rated her session as Excellent.”
- Loren Ellis, Lakeshore Public Media

“Patti exudes professionalism. Her ability to connect with an audience
and make you feel like a friend is truly amazing. She is an absolute joy
to work with.”
- Josh Delgado, Chair, SGMP P.I.E. Conference

